
The itinerary may be subject to change without notice.  Whilst every 
effort is made to adhere to the itinerary as provided, Holiday Coast 
Tours reserves the right to alter the touring and attractions as dictated 
by circumstances and conditions outside the company’s control.  
Alterations may be made to ensure the smooth running of the tour.  
Every attempt will be made to ensure the alterations do not adversely 
effect the operation of the tour.  Holiday Coast Tours will not be held 
responsible for weather based cancellations or those closures made 
at the venue’s discretion.   
Passengers are strongly recommended to take out travel 
insurance in case of cancellation or curtailment expenses, loss 
of luggage or illness etc.   
 
Cancellations and amendments: 
Cancellation fees will be levied relative to the amount of notice 
given: 
42 days or more—loss of deposit 
29-41 days:  50% of fare plus deposit 
30 days before and Day of departure: 100% of fare. 
In case of concert or sporting tours, where admission tickets are 
purchased in advance, a minimum cancellation fee equivalent to the 
cost of admission tickets will apply. 
Some accommodation require prepayment and refund will be subject 
to their own conditions. 
 
Please note: Passenger baggage to be a maximum of 20kg. per 
person 
 
FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT:   
  
Port Macquarie Travel                   
4/114 William Street 
PORT MACQUARIE  NSW  2444                PH: 6583 1422 
                or  
Camden Haven Travel                                  PH: 6559 9048 
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Welcome to our little sojourn to Sydney.  Loads of 
inclusions whilst staying at our favourite property – the 
Park Royal in Parramatta.  We take in the sights of 
Sydney Harbour featuring a luncheon cruise on 
Gunamatta Bay.  We view Captain Cook’s landing place 
and at the same time viewing Mascot airport and the “Big 
Birds” landing there.  We visit Featherdale Wildlife Park – 
the home of Skippy as well as discover the historic 
grounds of the Sydney Cricket Ground. Some retail 
therapy is catered for at Homebush Direct Factory Outlets 
and we finish with a morning tea visit to Mt Penang 
Botanical Gardens.  We even have lunch at the Wyong 
Milk Factory with cheese and chocolate tasting available. 
 
    

 
 

https://foursquare.com/v/the-gap/4b4408d6f964a52084f025e3


 
 

COST: $1320.00 per person 
(based on twin/double share accommodation) 

Single Supplement: $345.00 
 

A deposit of $150.00 per person is required upon  
booking with the final payment being  

2 October 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
TOUR INCLUSIONS:  
 
•  4 night’s motel accommodation 
• 4 cooked motel breakfasts 
• 4 motel dinners 
• 2 included lunches – see below 
• Sydney | Lunch cruise  
• Sydney | Admission to the Featherdale Wildlife 

Park 
• Sydney | Guided tour of the Sydney Cricket 

Ground and entry to museum 
• Central Coast  | Guided walk through Mt Penang 

Gardens  
• Wyong | Group lunch at Milk Factory cafe 

 

 
DAY 1: Monday 7 November 2022   (D) 
 
We depart the coach terminal at 8.30am with a morning 
tea stop at Bulahdelah.  With Sydney as our destination, 
we have a lunch stop (at own expense) before arriving at 
our accommodation mid-afternoon.  This gives you the 
opportunity to explore a bit before we all meet for Happy 
Hour and dinner. 
 
The Park Royal in Parramatta 4 nights  (02) 9689 3333 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 2: Tuesday 8 November 2022  (B,L,D) 
 
Brekky done, we head south east to Cronulla, the 
Georges River and Botany Bay.  Remember the “Tom 
Ugly” bridge? We take a scenic drive to Captain James 
Cook’s landing place and visit the discovery Centre.  Mid-
morning we travel back to San Souci to join our cruise on 
the picturesque waters of the Georges River  – enjoying 
the commentary, sights and of course lunch! Mid 
afternoon we return to our accommodation in Parramatta 
 

Tom Uglys Bridge 



DAY 3: Wednesday 9 November 2022 (B,D) 
 
This morning we head for the home of Skippy and the fa-
mous Featherdale Wildlife Park.  Featherdale provides a 
home to over 1,700 Australian native animals from more 
than 250 different species – Australia’s largest native col-
lection - dingoes, echidnas, wombats, bilbies and even 
Tasmanian devils.  We enjoy this iconic inclusion and 
while here we can have a refreshment before we have a 
little time for retail therapy.  We visit Homebush and its 
Direct Factory Outlets - grab some lunch & some bar-
gains!  Late afternoon we return to “our digs” for happy 
hour & dinner.  

 
 
DAY 4: Thursday 10 November 2022  (B,D) 
 
After a hearty breakfast, we head for the city.  We take 
you on an iconic inner city tour viewing Darling Harbour, 
the Fish Markets, Barangaroo, The Rocks, Sydney 
Opera House & Circular Quay from Mrs. Macquarie’s 
Chair – here we have morning tea before visiting Wat-
son’s Bay, The Gap and then Bondi.  We have time for 
quick lunch (at own expense) along the way.   
Our afternoon visit is the iconic Sydney Cricket Ground. 
We’ll be taken behind the scenes to discover the inner 
workings and memorable accomplishments of this histor-
ic ground.  After listening to the unforgettable tales 
shaped here we return to our motel for our last dinner to-
gether on this tour.   
 

 

DAY 5: Friday 17 September 2021   (B,L) 
 
We pack up all our bags (no troubles though!!) and 
head north for a visit to the magnificent Mt Penang 
Botanical Gardens and while here you can enjoy a 
stroll and a cuppa.   
Now something new – we visit the Wyong Milk Facto-
ry on the banks of the Wyong River.  A picturesque 
little spot.  Apart from having lunch you can enjoy 
chocolate or cheese tasting and peruse the little curi-
osity shops attached to it.   
We now head for home after an enjoyable visit to 
Sydney and some of its iconic attractions. 
 

 

 


